2019 ITCO Members Meeting

Hilton Hotel Apollolaan, Amsterdam

Monday 30 September 2019:
Keynote Presentation and Welcome Reception

Tuesday 1 October 2019:
Conference Sessions – Plenary, Divisional and Work Groups:

Meeting Agenda
2019 ITCO Members Meeting Agenda

Monday 30 September 2018

16:00 Keynote Session: Safe Transport of Chemicals

Welcome and Anti-Trust Statement
Reg Lee
President - International Tank Container Organisation

Introduction
Patrick Hicks
General Secretary - International Tank Container Organisation

Keynote Session Moderator
Peter Mackay
Editor, Hazardous Cargo Bulletin

Presentations

- Lessons learned from the MSC Flaminia decision
  Peregrine Storrs-Fox
  Risk Management Director
  TT Club

- Transportation Stewardship
  - Logistics Service Provider qualification, Safe Transport and Responsible Care and transporting polymerising cargo
  Maayke Van Noort
  Global Senior ES&S Mode Leader, Marine Bulk and Terminals
  Dow Chemical

Panel Discussion

Following these presentations, there will be a panel discussion moderated by Peter Mackay.

Panellists

- Maayke Van Noort, Global Senior ES&S Mode Leader, Marine Bulk and Terminals
- Ken Rohlmann, Senior Director Cargo Service / Dangerous Goods, Hapag Lloyd
- Martin Levitt, Group Technical Director, Den Hartogh
- James Rawlinson, Group Technical Services Manager, M&S Logistics
- Peregrine Storrs-Fox, Risk Management Director, TT Club
- Colin Rubery, Technical Secretary, ITCO

18:00 “Welcome to Amsterdam” Networking Cocktail Reception and Canapes
Sponsored by: M&S Logistics
Tuesday 1 October 2019

09:30  Registration and Coffee

10:00 WELCOME AND INTRODUCTION

Welcome and Anti-Trust Statement
Reg Lee
President - International Tank Container Organisation

Introduction and Meeting Arrangements
Patrick Hicks
General Secretary - International Tank Container Organisation

SESSION 1: “SAFETY WITH COMMON SENSE”

- Global trends in Container Shipping and Trade

- DG Transport Safety: The Shipping Line perspective
  Ken Rohlmann
  Senior Director Cargo Service/Dangerous Goods
  Hapag Lloyd

- “Working at Height” in the tank industry
  Evert de Jong
  Responsible Care Director
  ECTA

11:15  Refreshment Break

- Chemical transport/storage: inspection/audit procedures to improve safety
  Capt. Howard N. Snaith
  General Manager
  CDI - Chemical Distribution Institute

- “What’s the worst that can happen?” – Learning from accidents in the past
  Peter Mackay
  Editor, Hazardous Cargo Bulletin

- ITCO’s Current Projects and Activities
  - Technical report and technical publications/guidelines
  - E-learning update and future developments
  - ITCO tank to Shanghai Maritime University
  - Future ITCO meetings and Tank Container Village in Shanghai
  - Summary of previous day panel discussion

Reg Lee, ITCO President
Patrick Hicks, ITCO Secretary
Colin Rubery, ITCO Technical Secretary

12.30  Lunch
14:00 SESSION 3: ITCO DIVISIONAL MEETINGS

After lunch, Participants Conference will divide into their respective Divisions for their annual Divisional Meetings.

Members who wish to raise specific items for inclusion in the Agenda for their Division’s Meeting should contact their respective Chairman and Vice-Chairman

- Tank Container Operators
- Tank Container Leasing Companies
- Tank Container Manufacturers
- Tank Service Providers

15:00 Refreshment Break

15:30 SESSION 4: WORK GROUP BREAK-OUT SESSIONS

A. Efficiency – Tracking, Telematics, Temperature Control
B. Safety – Depot Safety, Working at Heights
C. Environmental Issues with the disposal of empty used plastic bags
D. Technical/Regulatory

16:30 Short Break

16:45 SESSION 5: PLENARY SESSION - MEETING REPORTS

Session Moderator: Patrick Hicks, ITCO Secretary

- Divisional and Work Group Session Reports
  Chairman and Moderators of the Divisional Meetings and Break-out sessions give a short report and action-points from their Meetings

- Concluding Message and Message of Thanks to Sponsor
  Reg Lee
  President, ITCO

EVENING

Networking Cocktail Reception and buffet dinner for all Participants

Sponsor: M&S Logistics